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Who else wants a Subscriber List of 1,398,080? Unleash the Power of FreeListPro! You are about to

Discover the simple, automatic list building secret of the big boys! List building is the most time

consuming and profitable part of your business so why not make it easy, automatic, and more powerful

than ever? You are about to experience the best list building system ever developed and best of all it's

free! "I fell in love with this system right when I started using it and had over 300 subscribers to my list in

less than 90 minutes! I'm already making a sizeable monthly income from the quality leads I can contact

at will Chris E" Check out this system: Over 1.3 Millionfree subscribers (1,380,080 to be exact) Forced 4

X 10 matrix - Build your list with your referrals and their referrals. They all go under you along with your

upline's spill-over! One company matrix which mean much more spillover for all our members. We have

heavy hitters right in the company matrix which means even more spill for you! NOT a safe list - you will

not get 1,000,000 emails sent to you! You only receive 2 emails a day (average) -1 each week from each

upline member (9 total) -5 per week from the company for a total of 14 emails a week. -That's it! Free For

Life! You'll never pay a dime for anything! Web-based (no software to install, no ISP or computer issues) -

Simple step-by-step setup that takes a matter of a minute or two to setup. You can mail your ENTIRE

downline every week! (max matrix 1,380,080) Members must confirm registration which means that you

will get ONLY good, valid e-mail addresses on your list for maximum response and profit! You'll have

FULL personalization capability with our software so you can add the personal touch to each message

and up your conversion rate big time! We will do all the work to train and educate your downline and help

them build a huge list for you! You will get free promotional tools that will put your list building activities on

complete auto pilot! We will advise you monthly with our "Profit From Your List" opportunities which will

give you template ads to send to your list on new products before the other guys get to promote them. Big

income producing tool here! Just by being a member you will instantly be qualified for monthly contest for

a free mail to the entire company downline and other great prizes that will explode your businesses

profits! Don't miss out on this! Don't delay anymore, get in on this system and we'll get you setup instantly

so you can start building a profitable optin e-mail list on "our dime" immediately.
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